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Ladies Association 

It is my proud privilege to present the report of ladies Association for 
the year 2018-19. We student the activities with the inaugural function of 

Gymkhana and all associations. 

The motto ofthe Ladies Association is top the hidden talents of the lady 

student and allow them to bloom into perfection. 
Various competitions were conducted to give Scope for the students 

and to express theist talents The competitions like Rangoli, Mehandi, deigning 
Hairstyle, vegetable carvings flower arrangement and ornament made from 
the vegetables. Conducted International women's day was also celebrated in 

the college student actively participated in it and expressed the views on the 
role of women in the society. Simt Bharati Madhabhavi was the Chief guest and 
she talked about the empowerment of women in the Society Cultural 

programme was also conduced and prizes were distributed. 
Today's competitive world expects students to be multi facet 

personality in sports and extra curricular activities Ladies Association gives 

them opportunity to participate in various cultural activities. 

Apart from the above Association also provides information on job and 

instil confidence in the students to face the society and the world at large 
lam very much thankful to principal Dr. S. S Terdal who have Supported 

and co-operated by giving assistance in every aspect. I extend my thanks to 

young secretary of Ladies Association and staff members. 

express my deep gratitude to the chairman, Directors of Board of 

Management and Board of Trustee, Principal, Staff of teaching and non 

teaching for their support and co-operation in conducting actives. 

Thank you on and all 

Dr. A.S. Terdal 

Chairman, Ladies Association 
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Rover Scouts Unit 
Annual Reports 

Ifeel very much glad to put forth the annual report of the activities for 

the academic year 2018-19. Fourteen selected students were enrolled at the 
beginning of the academic year. 

The meeting at the advisory committee was con ned on o5-07-2018. 

All the members of the committee including the Principal attended the 

meeting. Usetul guidance were received and the activities for the year were 

chalked out. 

"Vanamahotsava" was celebrated in our college premised on 

28-07-2018by plantingtrees. 
Independence day i.e. 15-08-2018 all the Rover Scouts have 

participated in the independence day celebration in our college. The Chairman, 

Board of Management, G. E. Society, Gokak hostel the National flag on the day 
and administrated the oath to all the Rovers. There after the Rovers attended 
the indepedance day celebration held atthe office of the Taluk Magistrate. 

From 15-07-2018-20-07-2018 Rajya Purskar Medal Camp" exam was 
held by leadership of Dr. Annie Besant Scout & Guided state Training and 
camping centre, Doddaballapur. Shri Manjunath Madiwalar, B.A. V Sem. and 
Shri Indrakumar Gurasiddennavar, B.Sc.V Sem. were participated in the camp 
and qualifying exam and brought gloryto college 

District level social welfare camp held at Kittur on 23-10-2018 to 
25-10-2018. Twelve students of our college were participatedin the 

programme. 

"National Level Rover Meet Programme" was organized by the Shri. 

Satyasai Institute, Satyasainagar, Muddenahalli, chikkaballapur from 
01-11-2018 to o4-11-2018. Four Rovers of our college participated in this 

programme. 
Following are participants in the programme. 

. Fakeerappa Babali 

2. Dundappa Malyagol 
3. Manjunath Madiwalar 

4. Mahadev Heggannavar 

B.A.VSem. 
B.A.VSem. 

B.A.VSem. 
B.A.VSem. 

On 11-01-2019 under the co-operation of Rover Scouts Yiva Red Cross 
unit and local Rotary Blood Bank unit. We have jointly arranged the blood 
donation programme in the conference hall of our degree college have over 
8o students participated in this programme by donating their blood. 
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1. Literature A Brief Ovenriew of Brtish Literary Periods 
-

Old English (Anglo-Saxon) Period (450-1066) The term Anglo-Saxon 
comes from wo Germanic tnbes the Angles and the Saxons This period of 
literature dates back to their invasion (along with the Jutes) of Celtic England 

Circa 450he era ends in 1066 when Norman France. under Wiliam 
conquered England. 

Much of the first half of this period-pior to the seventh century. at 
least-had oral literature. A lot of the prose during this time was a translation of 
something else or otherwise legal, medical, or religious in nature; however 

some workKS, Such as Beowulf and those by period poets Caedmon and 
Cynewulf, are important. 

Middle Engish Period (1066-1500)The Middle English period sees a 
huge transition in the language, culture, and lifestyle of England and results in 

what we can recognize today as a form of "modern" (recognizable) English. 
The era extends to around 1500. As with the Old English period, much of the 
Middle English writings were religious in nature; however, from about 1350 
onward, secular literature began to rise. This period is home to the likes of 
Chaucer, Thomas Malory, and Robert Henryson. Notable works include "Piers 
Plowman'" and "Sir Gawain and the Green Knight." 

The Renaissance (1500-1660)Recently, critics and literary historians 
have begun to call this the "Early Modern" period, but here we retain the 
historically familiar term "Renaissance." This period is often subdivided into 
four parts, including the Elizabethan Age (1558-1603), the Jacobean Age 

(1603-1625), the Caroline Age (1625-1649), and the Commonwealth Period 

(1649-1660). The Elizabethan Age was the golden age of English drama. Some of its 

noteworthy figures include Christopher Marlowe, Francis Bacon, Edmund 

Spenser, Sir Walter Raleigh, and, of course, William Shakespeare. The 
Jacobean Age is named for the reign of James I. It includes the works of John 

Donne, Shakespeare, Michael Drayton, John Webster, Elizabeth Cary, Ben 

Jonson, and Lady Mary Wroth. The King James translation of the Bible also 

appeared during the Jacobean Age. The Caroline Age covers the reignof 

Charles I ('Carolus"). John Milton, Robert Burton, and George Herbert are 

Some of the notable figures. 

Finally, the Common wealth Period was so named for the period 

between the end of the English Civil War and the restoration of the Stuart 

monarchy. This is the time when Oliver Cromwell, a Puritan, led Parliament, 

who ruled the nation. At this time, public theaters were closed (tor nearly two 

decades) to prevent public assembly and to combat moral and religious 

ransgressions. John Milton and Thomas Hobbes' political writings appeared 

ang, while drama suffered, prose writers such as Thomas Fuller, Abraham 

Cowley, and Andrew Marvell published prolifically. 

The Neoclassical Period (1600-1785)The Neoclassical period is also 

subdivided into ages, including The Restoration (1660-1700), The Augustan 
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Age (1700-1745). and The Age of Sensioiy (7/45-1785). T 

Age ( ome response to ner) developed dunng nis me underthe 

he Rest 

penod sees some response o tne pud especially in the 

Restora c 

Evans), Anthony irollope. Ihomas Hardy. William Makepeace Thackeray, and Samuel Butler 

talent ot playwnghts like William Congreve 
and Jonn Lryden. Satire, too er the 

quite popular, as evidenced by the success of Samuel Butler Oth an 

wnters of the age include Aphra Benn, Jonn 5unyan, ana John Locke. 

The Augustan Age was the time oE Eope dno Jonathan Sua 

who imitated those first Augustans and even arew paraeis befween themsa 

and the first set Lauyphnicaly female roles. Daniel Deroe was aiso popula 

The Edwardian Penod (1901-1914)This period is named for King Edward VIl and covers the penod between victoria s death and the outbreak of Norld War LAlthough a short period (and a shont reign tor EOward v. the era includes incredible classic novelists such as Josepn conrad, Ford Madox Ford, Rudyard Kipling. H.G. Vells, and Heny James (wno was born in America bul spent most of his writing career in England), notable poets such as Alfred Noyes and William Butler Yeats; and dramatists such as James Barne, George Bernard Shaw, and John Galsworthy. 
The Georgian Period (1910-1936)The Georgian period usualy relers to the reign ot George v (19101936) Dut sometimes also inciudes the reigns ol the four successive Georges from 1714-1830. 

and the first set Lady Mary vortiey Montagu. a poet, was prolific at this time a 
noted tor chalenging stereotypicauye 

Ihe Age of Sensibility (Sometimes rererred to as the Age of Johnson 

the time of Edmund Burke, Edward Gibbon, Hester Lynch Thrale, James BoSw 
and, of course, samuel Johnson. Ideas Such as neoclassicism, a critical an 

literary mode, and the Enlightenment, a particular woridview shared by many 

intellectuals, were championed dunng thisage Noveists to explore include Heny 
Fielding. Samuel Richardson, 1o0ias Smollet, and Laurence Sterne as well as the 

poets Wiliam Cowper and Ihomas Percy 
The Romantic Period (1785-1832)The beginning date for the Romantic 

peniod is often debated. Some claim it is1785, immediately following the Age d 
Sensibility Others say t began in 1769 with the start of the French Revolution, and 
still others believe that 1798, the publication year for William Wordsworth an 
Samuel Taylor Colendges book Lyncal Ballads is its true beginning. he time period ends with the passage of the Reform Bill (which signae the Victorian Era) and with the death of Sir Walter Scott. American literature nas Own Romantic penod, but typically when one speaks of Romanticism, one rerernng to this great and diverse age of British literature, perhaps tne m 
popuiar ana wel-known ot all iterary ages. 

This era includes the works of such juggernautS as Colendge. William Blake, Lord Byron, John Keats, Charles Lamo, Wollstonecrat, Percy Bysshe Shelley. Thomas De QuinCey. a Austen, (hetween a 
eynere S also a minor period. also quite popui Mathew 

descnption as it applies chronologically and covers, for exampl the former 

poets, such as Ralph Hodgson, John Masefield, W H. Davies, and Rupert Brooke. 
the Georgian 

Poers anthologized by Edward Ically considered to he h pert Brooke. 

be rural or pastoral in nature, treated delicately and traditionally rather than with 
passion (OKe was tound in the previous periods) or with experimentation (as would 
be seen in the upcoming modern perno0 

poets anthologized by Edward Marsh. The themes and subject matter tended to 

The Modern Period (1914-7)The modern period traditionally applies to 
Works written after the start of World War I. Common features include bold 
experimentation with subject matter, Style, and Torm, encompassing nardve verse. and drama. vW.B. Yeats Words, "Things fall apart, the cente 
are often referred to when describing the core tenet or "teeling of modernist 
concerns. 

Some of the most notable writers of this period include the novelists James 
Joyce, virginia woolf, Aldous Huxley. D.H. Lawrence, Joseph Conrad, Dorothy 
ichardson, Graham Greene, E.M. Forster, and Doris Lessing; the poets w. B. 
Yeats, T. S. Eliot, W. H. Auden, Seamus Heaney, Wilfred Owens, Dylan Thomas, 

and Robert Graves, and the dramatists 1om Stoppard, George Bernard shaw, 
>amuel Beckett, Frank McGuinness, Harold Pinter, anu Caryl Churchill. 

New CntiCism also appeared at this time, led by the ikes of Woolf, Eliot, 
wiliam Empson, and others, which reinvigorated literary critiCIsm in general. it is 
aicuit to say whether modernism has ended, though we know that 
postmodernism has developed arter and irom n, tor now, the genre remains 

ongoing 
The Postmodern Period (1945-7)The postmodern period begins about the 

ime that World War Il ended. Many believe it is a direct response to modernism. 
ome say the period ended about 1990, but it is lIKely too soon to declare this 
closed. Poststructuralist literary theory and criticism developed during this 
me. Some notable writers of the period include Samuel Beckett, Joseph Heller, 
hony Burgess, John Fowles. Penelope M. Lively, and lain Banks. Many 
Postmodern authors wrote duning the modern period as well. 

Nordsworth 

e Gothic era. Writers of note for this period incluoe Lewis, Anne Radclite, and William Beckford. 
Queen Victornan Period (1R35kord 

1901 Ona, who ascended to the t is period is named for the reign 

peniod hatne passage of thd, religious intell otlasts until her deau 

Late" (187been dvided into"Earhe nich expanded voting ng and 
period hase passage of the Reform Rntellectual, and economic T 
Late (1870-1901) ceriode Eanly (1832-1848), "Mid" (1848-10es B60) and that of Aest 

ne victorian period is in 
re popular, influential annention with the Romantic pe 

heticism an ses, that of the Pre-Rapnae 

Decadence (1880-1901 
ristios is ot this time incld c period in all of English (ano 

iterature. Poets ot this time include Robert and Elizabetn among 
h OSsetti, . 

Dickens C.prose fictinnd Walter PaMatthew Amold, among ot 
Dickens, Charlotte and Emily Bronte, Elizabeth Gaskell, Georg 

Parveenbanu Topichand dnd Emily Rrund its plan vancing the essay 

place under the auspice 
B.A.6 th Sem 
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Gymkhana Secretaries tor the year 2018-19 " dass Representative 
for the year 2018-19 

Shri Manjunath Madrwalar 
Miss Uddavva Chunannavar shnAaruodin 

i8nasio 

shri Basavaraj sattigeri ShriVaibhav M. Devarmani om V 

ecretay ow 

General Champion in Annual Athletics Sports 2018-19 

ri Mutturaj Kamat 

Sem hri Umesh Nidagundi 
MIsS1asmeen Kadabhar 

Shri Vinod Kamate Miss Poomima s. 

5em Sem 

He General Champion among Men side General champion among Women side 

Miss Jayashree Devanagol Miss Sudha Patil Miss Rashmi Hiremath 

B.LCm 

Congratulations to ouroutstanding peipormans 

Miss Anuradha Kangalavar Miss Ankita Anagol Miss Apoorva Kalaburg 

BBA S Lom WSem 

Shri Sachin Badar 

Shri Vaibhav M. Devaro m 
m 

nvsen 

He has been selected as Rani channamne ESty Blue in Chess. He participated in nter University 

aent held at Manipal Uniwey 

He has been selected as Kam Ce 
University Blve in Cncke tournament 

South Zone inter Ms0re 
held at Mysore ue 

the 

hri Devendra Pattar 
ebANSem Miss lyoti Pujar nment held at Manioal LUniversity Manipal 

BA VI 
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Meritorious Students 2018-19 

Miss. Ningavwa Gadadi 
B.A.VI Sem Shri Gangappa 5. Bhagati 

B.AVI Sem 
Mertorious Boy of Arts Faculty 

Meritorious Girl of Arts Faculty 

Miss. Reshma C. Kati 5hri Sukesh Mahajan 
B.Sc.VI Sem B.Sc.VI Sem 

Meritorious Boy of Science Facuity Meritorious Girl of Science Faculty 

Shri Vaibhav M. Devarmani 
Miss. Swapna Ghatapanadi B.Com. VI Sem 

s.Com.VI Sem Meritorious Boy of Commerce Faculty 
Meritorious Girl of Commerce FacuIty 

Miss Jyothi M. Poojari B.8.AVI Sem 
Meritorious Girl of B.B.A Faculty 

J.5.S. Arts, Science & Commerce College, okak 
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Beosaodoto 
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Rover Scout Unit -2018-19 

On 12-03-2019 we 

conducted tracking 

camp for Rover Scouts 

students from 

Yogikolla temple 

TheTaluka Pulse Polio task 

force committe of Gokak and 

the Taluka Health and family 

welfare department of Gokak 

Under the influence of Rover 

scout unit of our college, we 

arranged the 

"Health Awareness Rally" 

at Chikkanandi Village 

Our College Rover Scouts Unit 

and Local Lions Club Jointly 

organised the Blood donation 

Camp on 11-01-2019 in our 

college conference hall. 
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